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at Club Duchaee~ to Speak SG Pr~os Adml-ts USI-ng· .. On MunIch Thurs. . .. -....., _ 
Approval ' . . , 

Constitution 
By Dolores Alexander 

n~w Democratic political club 
attempting to organize at the 

it was learned yesterday. 
Ferm~n '62, Acting 'Presi-

of the Conferenee of Demo
Students, indicated that th~ 

organization has submitted 
constitution to StUdent Gov

I1rneIlt for approval. SG will vote 
the group's charter tomorl'Ow. 

authorized; the elub will be 
first political group. to be or

at the College since the 
111rrovPlrlri,:l1 membership lists rul

into effect two years 

Flight Funds for Junket 
~---------------------------

Horowitz Took Three Hundred Dollars; 
Cites CAB Ruling as Defense 

By Don Lan~r 
The President of Student Government yesterd~y ad-, 

mitted taking three hundred' dollars from the SG sponsored 
flight to Europe to finance his .summer trip to Alaska. 

Mike Horowitz '59, said that his position was difficult to 
defend and added t~at he would return the money. 

"I had no profit motive origin-® 

to Stamos Zades PROF. IVO DUCIIACEK ally," he explained. "But' after the tors of chartered flights to appro-
UI1N''''+, Life), the club has al- ------ flight succeeded despite so many priate three hundred dollars each 

submitted its list of 22 Prof. Ivo Duchacek (Govern- obstacles, r was exuberant .. I for themselVes. 
members. The club's pres- ment) will speak on "Munich: tho ugh t I deserved it [the But the rules also require that 

! true, admitted that several stu- Twenty Years After" on Thurs- money]." the charter group be aware of and 
ld in- had refused to J·oin because consent to the action. "'. day at 12:30 in 105 Wagner. The 
mana the membership list 'l'equire- Expected No Objections' A random sampling of five per-iewoo "But we never entertained talk will be jointly sponsored sons in the group indicated that 
erun.d idea of not submitnng a list," by the Government and Law So- He emphasized that he would they had not been so advised. The 
stori said. ciety and the History Society. not liave appropriated the money five were: Mr. 'Irwin Grace 

~<I 'appropriated for themselves . 
• t, bet Lefkowitz '59; temporary Prof. Duchat:ek is a former for his own use if "I ~houg~~ that (Music)" Franci~ Hall '59, Nancy The charter group contracted 

MIKE HOROWITZ 
• 

, ~ny';' .e~.pI'j:!sj(len 9f the club; assert- chairman of tne Czechoslovakia~ anyone ~ould. have obJected. ~exle.r 61, I?orlS Rosenfel.d, w~o the. flight with Trans-Carib~a.n 
pa~. thaLthe, group's Juncti~l1 is: to .. ~ei:en'7 c;~el~tb~,: ,. ~()~tt.~:\, >.;¥or~~~~~~os,~,:~~::t~a;~!he; ~.~~tet~ ~~ th~ ~~~ns~on. ~1,:. A~ :(ne.;-ata cost' ~.~" 
ame4 .. ut::ClI,e· t~~tudent body In l~~ "ae:.WaB ~memoer' of; th~t!<>st- . project g ~tlilir'!firec!ors, ~~ mr¢ 'VISIon, and Ang:laDeSantls, wife ,dollars. Each.passenger prod three 
~ti~e .. '. a1'f~rs~' an.d to "suppCirtWar Czech Parliament,pl,lblish- Joyce Glelt, recelved't~tfiUispor- of a College employee. hUndred dollars and.was told that 
t"t!'J;.t .. " .progressive,·. candidates." He er of !t . Chkstian~Democrat t. ation for their efforts in. pr.omot- he could expec· t a rebate. 
u.... h M GI t (iroup Not ~Dformed . e a-Qd . that while the club will ,newspaper,anda member of the ~ng t e. venture. : r.· . el. IS reg-Administrative costs were esti-

A.f~. ,:,.' -m",,,,Wll'·.,t,t'hi(,in the fr~mewil()ilrk of the ~~ecdh gdove~nmewntl l·n
d 

weXi1e Iirn lStHered l~tzthe :tvedem~g sh~slOdn·f RorowitZthyesttehrday substantia ott- mated by Horowitz at 150 dollarS • 
• , 'party, It w not nec- uvn on urmg or ar. orowl CI In IS e ense, ed reports ate group was n The free seats occupied by the 

~7support Democratic office;. Recently he worked for the US regulations of the ,Civil Aerona~- informed of the directors' inten- Gleits were valued at six hundred 
tePtlf· State Department. tics Board which allow administra- tions when they met at the end dollars. The amount remaining for 

tamed " 
l bya· 

"Did 

quiet 
kdthe 

ngfor 

" said, 

~r." 

of May. The flight left for Europe redistribution to the group is 1,650 
on June 15. 

Writer Has Credit, No Cash 
dollars. 

According to Horowitz, the Horowitz expressed hope that his 
. Gleits accepted the job at the re- . disclosures would not adv{rsely 
qtiest of Student Government. affect the success of the flight 
"Their reason for taking the re- planned for next swnmer. He at-

en Unrequited 
In Prize Quest 

By Sue Solei 
When Sanford Cohen '60, 

the Student Government 
Agency's Playwrit-

nr.tn'b,..,.+ last term, he was 
elarea young mah. He ex

to receive.a prize of 
dollars and have his 

produced by Dramsoc. 
months later, Cohen is 

waiting for his award and 
,not· know, if·· Dramsoe win 

able to prodtiee his play, 
" 

Cohen, now an evening session 
went to SG this fall to 

out what had happened. He 
he could not find anyone 

"COuld' help him. "I guess no 
ever knew anything about 

he added. 
Cohen then went to see Mr. 

Zades (Student Life). 
made a few· phone calls," 

said. The playwright still 
not have his fifteen dollars 

any hope of seeing his play 
the stage. 

Cohen next went to see Prof. 
Sumberg (German), the 
advisor of Dramsoc. Pro

Smnberg wanted to pro
his play. "It's a remarkable 
of writing for a student," 

saId ias~ week. 

Professor' Sumberg explained in a formal presentation, or could sponSibility was that they wanted tributed. his part in the matter to 
,that one· hundred dollars was to . oe performed at one of Dram- the free-trip," he said. "Without "inexperience," add emphasized 
have beEm set aside by the Cul- soc's Thursday afternoon pro- their aid, the flight wouid not that the approval of participants 
tural Agency for the conipeti- grams. have been possible," he added. in future flights would besought 
tion: 85 dollars for Dramsoc and Cohen may have a chance to A financial record of the project if the admiinstrators wished free 
15 dOJlars for the winner. see the production of his play currently is being drci.fted, and will passage. ...., . 

But when Be~t Sund '61, chair- after all. Werden has asked 
SFFC this term for an apprO-I be sent to the 71 persons who par. - Participants Praise Flight man of the agency this semes- I 

tel", looked over the Central opriation for 'the production of ticipated in the flight. They ~l I Although unaware that Horowitz 
Treasurer's records, he found "Niobe." The request will come I asked to approve all expenses, lD- and the Gleits had appropriated 
"no amourit at all given to Co- before SFFC on Thurs9ay. cluding funds that, the directors nine hundred dollars for them-

hen or taken out for such a pur- 5 S S d A selves, the five participants who 
pose:' 3 ,cience. tu ents . ppear were interviewed had high praise 

Moreover, Ken Werden '59, SG for the venture. 

treasurer last term, said yester- On Dean's List of Ninetv-five· They pointed out that the ~t 
day. that the Cultural Agency < eI to them was far below the coni-
had been granted fee allocations Ninety-five students have been namt:!d to the Dean's List, Deans mercial scale. In several instances 
for !he contest, but "nobody ask- Harold Abelson (Education), Morton Gottschall -'(Liberal Arts and Lltey declared that the flight was 
ed" for the money. He thought Science), and William Allen (Technology), announced yesterday. the only way they could have af-
that the agency might have de- The List contains 35 science • forded a European trip. One was 
cided to spend the money on majors, 23 Liberal Arts students, Evangelos Hadjimichael, Arthur Handman, anxious to participate in next sum-

and Phyllis Hantman. ' 
mo\ije programs instead. 28 prospective teachers and nine Also included on the List are: Stanley mer's program .. 

en . ee l·ng students Hattman. Allan Hausknecht, Joan Hager, .. ed . il - d Werden added that Cohen's gm r . Fred Heiman Sandra HelfenstPln, Lester HorowItz Cit sun ar a van-
lFifteen dollars would have ha,d to . They are: Naomi Abramowitz, Ronald Jackson, AleXander James, Jr., Harvey tages. But his thoughts returned " Alter, SolomQll Becker, Toby Lee Bern· Katz, Seymour Katz, Danny Kaufman. AI-
be voted by Student Council out stein, Jeanette Bertolo. Robert Blatt, Carol vin Kessler. Samuel Klein. Frank Kujan, to the three hundred dollars. "Per-

. Blumenthal. John C. Boylan. Joan Bricker, Florence Landau. Noel Leifer, Myron Line!· ed ·t t th to p bIi of SG funds. No such aetion was ·Constantine Capetanopoulos. John Carbone. sky and Joan Lirtzman. haps we ow 1 0 em u-
ever taken, he asserted. Mary D' AmOre Bruce Denner, Richard Mamie Louie. Eugene Luks, Alexander cize the expenses more," he said. Doren, and Barry Dunbridge. Mandl, Marilyn Mathews, Stephen Maybar 

Others named are· Eugene Edelstein Lawrence Mayer. Martin MeSSinger. Charles 
Cohen explained that he did Paul Fenster. Isaac Freund. Kenneth Meyer, Harold Moll, Fred Moses. Alfred 

not mind about the fifteen dol- Gershengorn, Robert Chiradella, Consuelo Olsen, Robert Olsen, Sue Ovryn, Natalie 
Gltelson. Edda Grechanov. Stanley Gr:.!fl- Pall~. Judith Perry, and ,Joyce Plckeny 

lars. But, "I'd like very much blatt, Anita Greenspoon. Leon Gunther. were also on the List.~ 

for the ,play to be produced," he Others are: Thomas Prapas. Paul Renaut. 
Carol Rosenthal. Arthur Rubel Lydia 

d I d H pointed k out that Ele-t.-on -6'1ards Rudin. Nancy Ruppert. Luigi Santalesa, ec are. e \ I '"' ~ Sonia Sarreals. Batbara· Schein, Victor 
"Niobe" is in the form of a The deadline for filing elee.. Scherer. DanIel Schutzer, Marilyn Self. 
'G'l'eek tragedy and thus would SSotalmnloney. She~ko. Henry Sindt and Peter tion cards with the Registrar's -
not require expensive props, office is Thursday. Students Cqmpleting the List are: DaVid Spalding, 

Robert Suector, Alan Stern. Fran,k Stoklin, 
scenery or costumes. should indicate on the form Eric Stoll, Antold Streitehr, Jerome Swartz 

P f S b ·d that 'Lee Torop. Edward Torrero, Harvey Tropp. ro essor um erg sal what courses they \ expect to Thomas Van. John Velez. George Wagner. 
the one act play could be pre- take next sem, ester. Ruth Weintraub, Eleanore Weiss., Eugene 

Wernick. Charles Yate$; John ZlIetk and J;ented in conjl,mction with others Justina .Zupiclch. 
, '. . 

Senior Prom 
Reservations ·for the Senior 

Prom are being taken at the 
Senior office, 223 Finley. The 
affair will be held on the eve
ning of December 20. at the 
Hotel Statler-Hilton. Tickets are 
$17.50 per couple for persons 
with class cards and $20.50 for 
those withQ~t cards. 
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Prof Captures: 
Fishy, SOlmds. 
(i)>>,MwJ:ophone 

Jules Verne's' Captain Nemo 
FACULTY ADVISOR: Mr. Jerome Gold' needed a submarine, and Lucius 

-----------------------'------ Beebe. used a giant bathosphere, 
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. Imprudence 
bQt Dr. William N. Tavolga (Bid-
ogy) needs only a special micro
phone to prob~ the wonders of 

Imprudence is an occasional failing of every human. the.brinydsep. 
being, be he the assistant to the President of the United For tl:Ie past two years Dr. 
States or the President of Student Govenlment. MiChaelj Tavolga has been at work near 
Horowitz is not- withollt this flaw, as he so poiptedly demon- Florida recording the sounds. made 
stFated, ~h; sumn:er by. using funds from SG's European 1 by fish, and determinjng the rea-
flIgl).t. to .fIn. ance hIS own JU. nket to Al.a?ka.. . .. . I sons for these sounds. Hi ff' t 

Although. there were. se.wra) mItigatIng clr~umstances . s e c.r ~ 
in this incident Horowitz's action cannot be condoned. A were sponsored by the Navy. 
Civil Aeron'auti~s Board regulation permits free transporta- Among his discoveries is, .the 

. tion for the administrators of such charter flights, but Horo- fact tha~ the goby, a gr.aYIsh
witz sI;t0wed poor judgement .in ass~g that. suwe,ne was, ;~r.own. fIS~, ~ou.t three m~es 
not gomg to E~ope he could use the mon~y elsewhere. _ong, IS. soundless except dunng 

, And Horowitz's failure to make known his actions to the; matIng se~son, w~ the male 
the flight. patrons' beforehand-as requireti by the 'CAB riIl_emits a 10w~Itehedgrtlnt. If the 
ing-is inexcusable despite his alleged conclusion tlJ.at the. female responds, the male tUrI~S 
people would be SO satisfied at the success of the flight that pale. . . 
they would not mind. Judging from the ex-post facto com- The to~dfIsh, .accordmg to Dr. 
ments of at-least one of the participants. his conciusion was Tavolga, IS mc.tIvateddifferently 

. wrong. '. , . when it lets 10Qse what sounds 

Tuesday, October 7, 

Odyssey 

The odyssey started fine. Lew'was to pick us up qt Pelna!1l 
way at 7:30 thismorn4lg •. an,d everyo!1e, was .. tQel~ on tiro.e. 
weather was perf~t, and.we. piled. 'int9 the car jn higl1 
Barry" Vic, Larry th~ photographer, and myself.'·We 
and rarh.g to go. . . 

But ,we didn't .. When Lew stepped on th«:, gas,c. n O~~g:)b~p1l 
The. battery was dead, an<J we were stuck in a bus stop with 
backing up behind us. Rig~t then we should haveq':ri.~~ , Horowitz obViously violated both the letter of the CAB lik: a ~istant· ~oat. whis~le .. This 

ru.lip.g.and the spirit of student service. His prompt offer to' . whIstl~ I~ a te~rIt~rIal claIm. . . Knowing you WQulg:Q:;'t 
return the funds, while praiseworthy, cannoOt undo his un- C~tflsh . mamtaJ~ a knocklI~g· . ate. a blank.spor,ts. pl,ige,. 
for1:pnate act. He was imprudent at best ill not considering sound dur:ng the mght to keep.m we ha4 the batterychar~d 
the putward appearance of his acticn.contact :"Ith each other and pre- nearby gas station. When We 

Withal this, however, we sympathize with Mike vent theIr schools from breaking 
Horowitz. In three years we have found him to-be an honest up, Dr. Tavolga foun~l. . ly pulled out at 8:15, Vic 
person and we are sure he felt entitled to the money he used. As part of his exp,erimentat~o~, the mechanic,' "Will this 
He is much too intelligent to jeopardize his entire future by Dr .. Tavolga some~lmes played 150 miles?" 
petty financial manipulations. t.?eIr taped sounds. back to the "Sure," he answered.confir;l.e1f.1-

Horowitz's ethical slip appears to have been due to 'an' fIsh. The male .g?bIeS rushed to Neyer be sure. At9 we. 
accumulation of catalytic circumstances: after working many the scene, h: s~Id,. but the ~e- to pay a .toll on theThruway, 
montps to arrange the flight he felt entitled to some .return· ~ales were mclmed toward m- I me?nstopped. We all had. 
an impulsive person, he was flushed with the success of hi~ dIfference unless they actually out and. push, al).d it was an 
endeavour; at the same time he discovered he was short of saw a male goby.. . before. we got the battery 
funds for his trip to Alaska: The rationalization for taking Although plentiful, gobles a~e charg~cl an,d the Cal,' rolling 
what he believed to be his was tempting and as many uf-tis not seen too often because of theIr With . tim~ ~a~~in,g aI,l4 .. us 
undoubtedly would, he succumbed. In retrospect he admits 'clandestine habits. They live in a bundr~tl.m~cs . from Tfoy, 
that he was wrong. . . 'shells or tidepools. 'kept. t,h~.g~.,ped~l Pinned 

While the behavior of Horowitz in this matter was un- Dr. Tavolga has bee~£ at the , floQr,. a~d \ve. were do~ . 
fortunate, it does not make him less qualified to se·r .... 7e· as' SG College ff:.:- fifteen years, and .bas hy GrtlSSrnan 1 

. v • b Then ,cam.~. t~e first ... IlllILlJ:ell president. He is sfill the same person elected by the student:"ntten a nUll .er of papers on END ·OFTHE -ROAD I sight-ilalf.a yellQw. . . 

body last sprirg" and if anything, he is a little wiser as a lchth:ology
. He IS als.o a rese~rch blocking the other lane, glowing in a waU.,'o{flame. The. upper 

result of this, expe· rience. Horowitz will undoubtedly suffer' aSSf)c~ate at the AmerIcan Museum 
f N I l eT' of the car was gone, and the rest was oor:niu.g. rap~ly .. N~w¥ adverse publicity, and that will' be punishment enough. As I 0 atura ."-lstory. 

far as we are concerned, as soon as Horowitz return'" the bound traffic was l,)lockaded. We woQ.ld. have,. stopped also, 
OJ Lau-y take pi~tures~ but we were afraid we'd get stuck again .. money, the incident will be closed. I 

7\.1 • B· f first, you know. So we continued on our speedy way. 
O t f th tt*"" f * 1 ,.-eWS In ·rle·' Minutes later, with the image of the burning auto bright in ne aspec 0 e rna er, 0 wider scope than the judge- I' 

men~ o~ any in~ividual, is the peculiar concept of school minds, came'the second impressive sight-smoke pouring from 
servlc~ It em~s .. The European flight is supposed to Pe bur own dashboard. We evacuated the car on the grass.divider 
'a servIce of SG. It IS hardly that when the administrators Schwmme to Sing Here' ,than yo~ can say.Heinz Minnerop. 
'receive the eq¢valent of three hundred dollars e~ch. -Folk singer Martha Schlamme While we WaIted· for the over-heated engine to cool, a 

It is true that directors of the flight donate much time will appear at the Ccillege in Ara- trooper passed by. 
d .cf rt but d th . h A ill . -- "W'hat's .wrong?". he ask-ed .• an e.l Q so o. ose In c· arge of the health insurance now . u . torIUm Thursday at ",. 

plan and driver education, without receiving free policies or 12 :30 .. She has appeared on radio, "Over-heated," says ~w.. 
les~ns. The CAB ruli-!lg ~rmitting persoriaI gain' was not television and in night clubs. , "Nee4, any help?" he aske.d. 
deslg~ for-a college SItuatIOn, and would be waived if a -real MissSchlamme, noted for her "N .. ," says Lew. . 

. spirit of service prevail€<]. . , interpretations of "Fdks@ngs of N,'ever refuse hel~. T!n ,minutes later...;....,still ninety niiles 
We urge Horowitz and Student Council to seek a method Many Lands," has travef.lede!Kten- Troy ~ Barry and I were walking a'mile t'O Harrim.~. N.Y., .fo 

of placing the EuropeanCflight on the same level as the other si\Tely over Europe and North someone to .charge the battery . 
. SG services, thereby lowering the cost to the students and America. Her appearance is spon- . Suddenly a patrol car screeched to. ahhlt b~ide illS. "You, 
removing temptation from the leaders. '. sored by Hillel. . with that disabled Pontiac down ~ road?" growlejl the, 

- . "Then get back there-,fastor I'll lock you up. It's-illegal to 

S~ 

J t St d ASME Baskethall Game on the Thruway." We didn't argue the point. 
US . aU, eut The American SocIety of Me- At 11:15 a mechanic sent by the troGperbegan tinkeriilg "1II!IIIl" 

S f d C h . t chanical Engineers wI·Il sponsor a the engine. To record our misadventures, we' posed for a photo an or () en IS no anyone very important- just a 
student at the· college. Last term he won a playwritingcon_student-faCUlty basketball game him while peering under the .,hood. TWomintites later the 

. test spon~ored by the Student Government Culturcil Agency. Frigay evening .at 8 in the Win- blew up inhjs face. '. 
SG prorrused to award him fifteen dollars and to grant g&te gymnasi1,l1l1, The game will At. the.sound.ofth~ explosion we ducked inst~ciively; theil 
DRAlVISOC 85 dollars to produce his play. However matterS' be foIloweOy . a square dance in to see. the. mech~nic fall, lt~ face blackened, blood poUrfug 
as weighty as depleting SG coffers of one hundred dollars can- the Finl~y Center. Grand BalI- deep. g~... in his. forehefld. ,After summoning aid on the 
not be exe~ut~~d too swiftly and so Cohen waited patiently room. Admission to both events is rad~o iB}lis ,truck. we wiped the mechanic's wounds. He .. "'~-n.v .• 

foOr the begmmng of the fall 'Semester to collect his modest- re- 75 cents. fihortly ,arid was tak:en.in .tow, by a state trooper. So were 
ward. . the car-bi.~ pair . ..of .8ubstit1.\te garage attendaDts. 

Good things do 'not always come to those who wait-as Schenherg to Speak· "One down, two to gQ," said Vic when they arrived, vVe 
Cohen soon found out. The new Chairman of the SG Cultural ,Mr. Samuel Schenberg, Director in spr~. of Qurselves. . 
Agency didn't r~U hearing of either the playwright or his r:.f 'Science for the New York City We wer,e towed through Harriman fdidn't seE: the governor~ 
-prize. And after all, Cohen wasn't anyone very important- Board of Education,.will speak on in~'O Monroe (didn't see the president, either.) We' arrived at 
just a student. "Becoming a Science Teacher in filling station at .exactly 12 noo.n-garpe time. . 

The Student Fcl.Culty Fee Commission claims that they New York City" Thursday at After eatin~ in a luncheonette w~ returned to find that the 
appropriated the money for the contest, but they never re- 12:30 in 209 Klapper. couldn't be repaired until Monday. It was too late to take a 
-ceived a requ.est for it. Even if they did, Student COWlcil . The Science Education SOciety ·Troy. The_Beavers would have to win or lose without us. So we 
would bave to vote Cohen the money before he received it- is sponsoring Mr. Schenberg's lec- here to the depot and are watching the Series while waiting 
-and there doesn't seem to be much chance of that happening ture: - . . 1 :20 back to New York. 
too soon. , * III III 

o~ 

It is strange that SG which takes such pains to represent Microcosm Photos 
the undergraduate through wordy resolutions is unable to Appointments for photographs 
-award fifteen dollars it promised to an individual five morlths for the senior yearbook, Micro
ago.' But we must keep in mind that Cohen's difficulties are cr.·3m, should be made immediate
not as stimulating to SG as the Smith Act Ban or Membership ly in the Senior office 223 Finley. 
Li~t proposals, and after all, he isn't anyone very important The photographers will be on cam-

With that I'll end. See you soon, provideg. our luck cbanges • __ 
the bus arrives. 

-Just a student. '1 pus from October 27 to 31. 

Bob, for all tbe 
P~We were iu the. luncheonett.e at~he. tinie the second 

must have been starting. At one point, for no apparent reason, 
counte~an loudly proclaimed, "One o'clock. and all Is' wen." 
couldn't imagine why we laughed. 
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~~IJJiING .. a,~ . 
G,A.S.· 

a Gallon OFF 
(Witb .. Th.is C'~P'''.) . 

tiTlLlTY 
GARAGE' . 

480 WEST tt9th' StREEr 
Convent & Amsterdam Aves.} 

!onfid€~.,.a. Swingline . 
Stapler n6, 

bigger t~an a , 
pack o£g~m!' 

rnor~ 

d at 

SWINGLINE 
"Cub" Stapler $1.29 

98¢ 
(Including 

1000 staplc;s) 

THE CAMPUS 

A LPH A EPS I LO N PI 
PLENE SHKER· BEER, PRETZELS, etc. 

FGr etc. See you at 

18 E. ·laUt ST" FRIDAY, OCT. l' 8 P.I. 

. DARRY S(;.u.uS~:EIl 

STUDENTS' TY"~N. SOV'C£ 
rhere a,re no substitutes for sId", 

'experience ond cohlpetence _ 

108 E. TREMONT AVE., ax. 61 
CYpreu 9-8382 

B. B. 
Says: 

., 
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UNDECIDED? 
. Try 

SI8M. BETA PHI 

"le Phi Lamb. Smoker 
f f ·f· t. es . res magn. .que· 

Abso·tutelY No Gir's AJIowed' 
AT 8DM - OCTOIER. 10 

FROM 8:38; ~ .. 
SMOKER ·NIG,MT SMOKER: . The Original 
. 42, fLATBlJSH A'lE.~.B'IfLl1N, 23E. 9; ST., B'KL YN All Brooklyn' 

SORRY GIRLS~.YOU CAN'T: tZ.IJMIl 1l0NIGllT Fri.. Oct. It. 8:08 PcM. Fraternity . -

";-~'\ 

GeTSATIS:~NG' I=LAVOR •• ~ . -):\;:-
--·4:); 

. So friendly to your taste! 

See how 
full Malls 
greater length 
of fine tobaccos 
filters the smoke 
and makes it 
mild -but does not 
ftlter out that 
satis1Y-ing 
flavor! 

.No -flat""ilterecl-out~' flavor r 
No dry "smoke.d-ouf" taste! 

ligh+ , 
. eithet'" 
endl 

F=OR F=L..AVOR AND MIL.DNESS, F=INE TOBA-cCO F=ILTERS sesT 

I 'ft>u get gre.oter length of the 2 Poll Moll's greater length 3 Filters it over; under; around and 
ilnesttoboccos money con buy filters the smoke noturolly... through Poll Molls flne tobaccos! 

Outstanding:.' .. and they are Mud! 
e;-p 1'. e;'I..L ___ ~. ____ . "t:;\L) " 

PrnJllct I1j Vfib~tX.~-J~ is oltr mitltlle lI_e • 

i -. 




